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ABSTRACT 
Although there is a large body of research that exists internationally about how students use 
lecture recordings, it is necessary to consider the South African situation, where a large proportion 
of students entering higher education are underprepared and for whom English is not their first 
language. This study investigated student use of lecture recordings in two different first-year 
courses, one a standard mathematics course and the other a quantitative literacy course using a 
lecture-workshop mode of delivery. The results from this study confirm much of what has been 
seen internationally, that is, that students value the availability of lecture recordings and perceive 
that their learning is improved by having access to them. Lecture recordings are used mainly to 
make up for missed lectures, but also to review material from lectures and improve notes made in 
lectures. There is also evidence of increased usage of recordings immediately prior to 
assessments. This study found no evidence of a relationship between lecture attendance and 
recording usage. It also revealed that the extent of use of lecture recordings differs in different 
course contexts, and that students with lower academic English competence make significantly 
greater use of the recordings. Limitations that became apparent due to reliability of data obtained 
by different methods (from questionnaires and from the learning management system) are 
discussed. Finally, recommendations are made for classroom practice that could enhance 
academically immature students’ use of lecture recordings as a valuable learning resource. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In line with trends internationally, the video recording of lectures has recently become the norm 
at our university. The recordings are produced automatically (unless lecturers choose to “opt 
out”) by the recording equipment installed in most lecture theatres and are made available to 
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students via the online learning management system. There has been pressure from students to 
make recordings widely available, but lecturers in general do not have a clear understanding of 
how students use them. Understanding student practices is a necessary prerequisite for lecturers 
to understand how these practices can contribute to their teaching and for being able to advise 
students on how to make the best use of lecture recordings for meaningful learning. 
Although there is a large body of research that has been conducted internationally on how 
students use lecture recordings, there is less research that has been done recently in South 
Africa, particularly involving the large proportion of students entering higher education who 
are underprepared and for whom English is not their first language. In this study we investigated 
the use of lecture recordings in two different first-year courses, a quantitative literacy course 
for law students and a mathematics course for engineering students. By comparing the influence 
of the different teaching and learning contexts of the two cohorts on the ways that they use 
lecture recordings, we hope to provide insights into the complicated relationship between 
course context and recording usage, but also to highlight what may be generalised across 
courses. 
As pointed out by Nordmann and McGeorge (2018, 1), there is a need to move away from 
the “binary question of whether or not lecture capture should be used” and focus rather on the 
role it should play in teaching and learning. Our research questions have thus been centred on 
some aspects of teaching and learning. We investigated the learning support role that may be 
played by lecture recordings by ascertaining students’ attitudes to the availability of lecture 
recordings and how, why, when and how much they use them.  
There is concern among lecturers that having lecture recordings available may encourage 
students not to attend lectures and thus this relationship was examined. Unlike most of the 
studies in the literature, we did not rely on student self-reported attendance data, but used 
attendance registers. In addition, we explored whether students with lower levels of English 
language competence use lecture recordings more. Our approach to addressing this question 
differed from what has been done previously, in that we used the score obtained by each student 
on the academic literacy (AL) component of the National Benchmark Test (NBT) as a measure 
of language competence. We also investigated whether there is an association between the use 
of recordings and performance. Finding answers to questions like these will help us to better 
understand the role of lecture recordings in teaching and learning in university courses and to 
design ways to support students in using them efficiently and productively. We discuss ways to 
improve teaching and learning in the context of lecture recording availability by assisting 
students to recognise what this technology offers for the enhancement of their learning and how 
best to use it. 
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Ethics approval for this study was obtained from the relevant faculty research ethics 
committees and from the student affairs department at our university. This process included the 




Over the past twenty years, numerous papers have been published reporting on studies of the 
use of podcasts and video recordings of lectures in university courses in a range of different 
disciplines and contexts. These have been extensively reviewed, with several review papers 
having been published since 2012 (Nordmann and McGeorge 2018; O’Callaghan et al. 2017; 
Witthaus and Robinson 2015; Karnad 2013; Kay 2012). A study published by Draper, Gibbon 
and Thomas (2018) also includes an extensive literature review. So to provide the background 
for this present study we need only briefly summarise what these review papers, especially the 
most recent ones, have to say about issues relevant to our research questions. 
With regard to student attitude towards availability of lecture recordings “studies have 
shown consistently that students value having access to and make use of recordings of lectures” 
(Nordmann and McGeorge 2018, 7). These authors also report that recording availability has 
been shown to reduce students’ anxiety and suggest it may be because recordings offer the 
opportunity for students to self-regulate learning.  
The extent of use of recordings varies immensely with the context, ranging from far below 
50 per cent of students to almost 100 per cent who report using them in a particular course 
(Witthaus and Robinson 2015, 9), but also, among users the level of use varies for different 
kinds of students. Similarly, the ways that students use recordings and their reasons for using 
them vary greatly with the course context and between different students. Witthaus and 
Robinson (2015, 9) report that, according to the literature they reviewed, the majority of 
students claimed they used lecture recordings “as a supplement to, not a replacement for, live 
lectures”.  
There is evidence that recordings are used more by students learning in a second language 
(Nordmann et al. 2019, 12; Nordmann and McGeorge 2018, 10; O’Callaghan et al. 2017, 405; 
Mallinson and Baumann 2015, 480; Collier-Reed, Case and Stott 2013, 337) because access to 
recordings allows these students to overcome language difficulties experienced during the live 
lecture.  
Contradictory evidence regarding the effect of lecture recordings on attendance is obtained 
from different studies in different contexts, but “The balance of research suggests that having 
access to lecture recordings has either no or only a very small impact on attendance” (Nordmann 
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and McGeorge 2018, 6). Similarly, contradictory evidence is reported regarding a possible 
relationship between lecture recording viewing and student performance, given that there are 
many other interacting variables that all also impact on performance, such as levels of lecture 
attendance, student ability and effort, manner in which recordings are used and how frequently 
they are accessed. In their review, Nordmann and McGeorge (2018, 13) pointed out that 
whether the evidence for the positive role of lecture recordings is consistent “appears dependent 
on a mix of student characteristics, the nature of the material, and the way the recordings are 
used”. They also stressed that  
 
“perhaps the more appropriate question here is not, do students as a whole benefit from access to 
recordings of lectures, but why do some benefit and others not? What does this tell us about 
pedagogy and how people learn, and what can we tell students about how to maximise the value 
of this type of resource?” (2018, 12). 
 
Dunlosky et al. (2013, 35) report that consistent “distributed practice” has been found to lead 
to more effective learning than cramming before assessments. For this reason, it becomes useful 
to understand students’ practices in terms of when during the semester they make the most use 
of lecture recordings as a learning resource. Nordmann and McGeorge (2018, 19) suggest that 
the ready availability of lecture recordings provides the potential for students to cram instead 
of using the recordings consistently throughout the semester. In an earlier study Collier-Reed, 
Case and Stott (2013, 336) found that in an engineering course almost half of all lecture 
recording downloads occurred in the two-week period before the examination. Similarly, a 
study of microeconomics students (Chen and Lin 2012, 13) established that, of the students 
who used lecture recordings, most accessed the recordings immediately before an assessment, 
rather than soon after lectures.  
Some implications of the literature for our study are as follows. Because student use of 
lecture recordings varies so much with the context it is not possible to depend solely on the 
literature to gain an understanding of how one’s own students use recordings. For the same 
reason, making a comparison between how students in two different courses use recordings can 
be instructive. The reviews point out that most research has used student self-reported data on 
attendance (O’Callaghan et al. 2017, 405), which presumably is not particularly reliable or 
accurate. We used class attendance registers and card scanning records in this study in the hope 
of obtaining a more reliable measure. Clearly it is important in the South African context to 
know if lecture recordings can mitigate language difficulties for students for whom the language 
of instruction is not their home language. As suggested by Nordmann et al. (2019, 28), with 
data analytics now being more readily provided by learning management systems, it would be 
useful to ascertain whether students distribute their use of the recordings across the semester or 
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whether they tend to concentrate their usage before assessments.  
 
METHODS 
The students we studied were doing different courses, the one being a mathematics course for 
engineering students and the other a quantitative literacy course for first-year law students. The 
former is a standard course with a focus on calculus and linear algebra concepts that are directly 
applicable to engineering problems. It is a repeat of a first-year course, so the engineering 
students were in their second year at university. The quantitative literacy course aims to develop 
the ability of first-year students to reason about quantitative information by applying elementary 
mathematical and statistical knowledge learned at school to a broad range of law-related and 
real-world contexts. Due to the differences in their content and nature, the mathematics course 
might be considered to be one that is focused upon “knowledge acquisition and facts” whereas 
the quantitative literacy course, albeit a first-year course, requires “deeper critical thinking skills 
and the application of knowledge” (Nordmann and McGeorge 2018, 14).  
In the quantitative literacy course the lectures were run as lecture-workshops where, as 
well as receiving a mini-lecture explaining concepts using a Powerpoint presentation, the 
students had an opportunity to engage, together with other students, with the application of the 
concepts in context and request attention from the lecturer when needed. The pace in this course 
is therefore slower than in courses where full lectures are given. The quantitative literacy 
students had access to the detailed, animated Powerpoint presentations that were made in the 
lectures as well as the video recordings. In the mathematics course the material was presented 
in lecture-format with no accompanying Powerpoint slides and for these students the video was 
the only record of the lecture (other than their own notes) that was available. 
Data was collected twice in the semester. Two-thirds of the way through the semester a 
paper-based survey of all students in the two courses was undertaken and data regarding 
students’ use of the video recordings was obtained from the learning management system. After 
the final exams were written the data analytics from the learning management system were 
again obtained. Data regarding lecture attendance was obtained at both times.  
The paper-based questionnaire was designed to obtain student self-reported data for the 
research questions relating to attitudes to recordings, reasons for, extent and manner of use, and 
perceived effect of lecture availability on attendance. It was administered to the quantitative 
literacy students during lectures and to the mathematics students in tutorials. In both cases there 
was about a two-thirds response rate, with 54 and 65 responses respectively. The questions were 
mostly Likert-style questions with four alternatives such as “Strongly agree, Agree, Disagree, 
Strongly disagree” or “Always, Often, Occasionally, Never”. For many questions, students 
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were also invited to explain their answers in an open-ended way. For the first few questionnaire 
items that all respondents were asked to complete, the distributions of responses were calculated 
as percentage frequencies of total number of respondents. Later questions about reasons for and 
manner of usage were directed only at those students who had viewed all or part of three or 
more recordings (whom we called “users”) and in this case the frequencies were calculated as 
percentages of the total number of users.  
For an independent measure of the extent of usage we used data available from the 
learning management system. We extracted the total number of different recordings opened by 
each student (which we will call “unique views”). Unfortunately, one cannot say if this is the 
total number of recordings that a student actually watched, and it is in fact likely to be an over-
estimate, because students may open several videos while searching for a particular concept 
they are wanting to review. This measure excludes possible repeated viewings of the same video 
but does provide an indication of a student’s level of activity with regard to accessing the 
recordings. At the survey stage we further categorised users according to whether they had more 
than ten unique views (we called these students “heavy users”) or ten or fewer views.  
At the end of the semester, because the number of lectures had increased, the definitions 
of users and heavy users were redefined to be students who had viewed more than one-fifth and 
more than half of the available recordings, respectively.  
The lecture attendance was recorded for each student in each lecture. In the quantitative 
literacy course students were required to sign a register, as a small amount of course credit was 
given for attendance. The mathematics students recorded their attendance using a card-scanning 
device in the lecture theatre. They were also offered a small incentive in terms of bonus marks 
for attendance. From these records we could calculate a percentage attendance value for each 
student. Simple linear regression analysis was carried out to investigate the relationship 
between percentage attendance and number of unique views. 
For the question relating to extent of use of recordings by students with lower English 
competence we used the score obtained by each student on the academic literacy (AL) 
component of the National Benchmark Test (NBT) as a measure of language competence. This 
test is part of a suite of tests written by university applicants that is intended to provide a 
measure of their readiness for university study (Griesel 2006) and assesses their competence in 
terms of cognitive academic language proficiency (Cummins 1999). The students’ scores were 
classified into two groups based on whether they were regarded as “proficient” (which is 
defined as an NBT AL score greater than 68%) or not. Chi-squared testing was used to establish 
the degree of statistical significance of the relationship between heavy lecture recording use 
and NBT AL score category.  
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In order to examine any potential relationship between lecture recording usage and 
performance, students were divided into two performance categories; those whose course mark 
was above the median mark and those whose mark was below the median. As before, chi-
squared testing was used to establish the degree of statistical significance of the relationship 
between heavy lecture recording use and performance category. 
To get a sense of frequency and timing of overall use of lecture recordings throughout the 
semester, we made use of the complete set of viewing data as supplied by the learning 
management system; in other words, we examined the distribution of all views made by 




What are students’ attitudes to lecture recordings? 
Almost all of the respondents to the survey in the two courses agreed that they liked the fact 
that lecture recordings were available (quantitative literacy: 89%, mathematics: 100%); an 
example of a student comment reflecting this view being  
 
“I think having lecture videos is very effective even though I don’t use them as much because 
sometimes lecturers go too fast in class and you’re confused but scared to lift your hand and ask 
so when you watch the lecture videos, you can pause it and rewind to ensure you grasp the concept 
and can simultaneously read printed notes.”  
 
However, only just over a quarter (28%) of the students in the quantitative literacy course said 
they had watched all or part of three or more recordings (i.e. were users). All of these students 
agreed that “having the recordings has improved my learning in this course”. In contrast, 
students in the mathematics course made much more use of the recordings, with almost 70 per 
cent being users. Of these, 89 per cent believed that the recordings had improved their learning. 
Thus, overall, the attitude towards the usefulness of the recordings as a learning tool was 
generally more positive among the students in the mathematics course. 
 
Extent of use of recordings 
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the numbers of recordings users claimed to have watched 
(from data obtained from responses to the questionnaire). In the quantitative literacy course, a 
large proportion of the users (who were 28% of the respondents) claimed to have watched only 
three or four recordings, but in the mathematics course a similar proportion of the users (who 
were 70% of respondents) watched 16 or more.  
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Figure 1:  Student users’ estimates of the number of lectures for which they watched the whole or part 
of the recording (excluding those who claimed to have watched fewer than three recordings) 
 
Of all the respondents (not just the users) in the quantitative literacy course only 6 per cent 
claimed to have watched more than 10 recordings while a third of the mathematics students had 
watched more than 10 recordings.  
 
 
Figure 2:  Levels of usage of lecture recordings in the quantitative literacy and mathematics courses at 
the end of the semester 
 
Data obtained from the learning management system showed that by the end of the semester 
there had been a notable increase in the proportion of the quantitative literacy students who 
made any use of the lecture recordings – from 35 per cent of the class at the time of the survey 
to 57 per cent of the class at the end of the semester. The use by mathematics students in this 
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Figure 2 shows that at the end of the semester a far greater proportion of the mathematics 
students were users (viewed more than one-fifth of the recordings) and heavy users (viewed 
more than half of the recordings) than were the quantitative literacy students.  
Finally, the learning management system data allowed for viewing rates to be calculated 
and these confirm the overall greater usage levels of the recordings in the mathematics course. 
The quantitative literacy students viewed, on average, three lecture recordings (9% of the 33 
recordings) in the semester, whereas the mathematics students viewed, on average, 14 lecture 
recordings (25% of the recordings). These rates support the findings of Danielson et al. (2014, 
125), who concluded that students are significantly more likely to view lecture recordings when 
the lecture is a “straight lecture” than when it is a “mixed lecture/group work” session.  
 
Why and how do students use the recordings? 
In the questionnaire we asked the users to rank their three main reasons for using recordings 
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missed: in both courses approximately half of the users’ main reason for watching recordings 
was to make up for lectures not attended. The most popular second choice was to review 
material from the lectures attended and the most popular third choice was to improve their 
lecture notes. This use of the recordings is described well by the student who wrote: “I can 
pause/play and fast forward at the pace in which I am understanding. And I frequently need to 
replay certain parts for clarity or pause so that I can take down notes without missing anything.” 
Figure 4 shows that students in both courses who had attended a particular lecture most 





Figure 4:  Users’ responses to questions about the frequency of watching the entire recording or parts 
of the recording when viewing a recording of a lecture that they had attended 
 
Figure 5 shows the responses to a question asking users to say how frequently they planned to 
watch and how frequently they in fact did watch recordings of lectures that they had not 
attended. Not surprisingly, in both courses when students missed a lecture they often planned 
to watch the recording, but less often got around to doing so, although the mathematics students 
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Figure 5:  Users’ responses to the statements “If I miss a lecture I always plan to view the recording” 
and “If I miss a lecture I always do view the recording” 
 
Figure 6 shows the frequency of different kinds of behaviour reported by users when watching 
the recording of a lecture they had missed. It shows that mostly they make notes and watch the 
entire recording. As might be expected, this is different from what was reported regarding 
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Figure 6:  Frequency of different kinds of behaviour reported by users when watching the recording of 
a lecture they had missed 
 
It is noteworthy that in the quantitative literacy course two thirds of the users said that they 
always or often did the exercises at the point in the recording where the class was required to 
do them. This is a sensible learning practice because subsequent parts of the video would 
usually contain an explanation of these exercises. (While assigning exercises for students to do 
in class was a regular feature of the quantitative literacy lectures, this practice was not a 
significant component of the mathematics course lectures.)  
 
Effect on attendance 
Figure 7 shows the frequency of responses to the statement “Knowing that there is a recording 
makes it easier for me to decide not to attend the lecture”. A fairly substantial proportion of 
users, particularly in the mathematics course, agreed with this statement. This suggests a 
negative effect of the recordings on attendance but is merely an indication of a possibility based 
on student self-reported data. 
 
  
Figure 7:  Responses to the statement “Knowing there is a recording available makes it easier for me 
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In order to investigate whether recordings have an effect on attendance without depending on 
students’ self-reported data, we used the attendance records and the “unique views” data from 
the learning management system. These data can be correlated because in both cases the values 
are recorded for each individual student. The scatter plots in Figure 8 use data for the entire 
semester and show that we were unable to demonstrate that a relationship exists between these 
two sets of data. There is not enough evidence to conclude that, in general, students who attend 
less are using the recordings more, which confirms results found by other researchers mentioned 
in the literature section above.  
 
 
Figure 8: Relationship between attendance and lecture recording views using data for the entire 
semester 
 
Are recordings used more by students with lower levels of English language 
competence? 
There is some evidence in the literature that students for whom English is not their first language 
use recordings more frequently in order to compensate for difficulty in understanding the 
lecturer. Nordmann et al. (2019, 12) found that non-native speakers used lecture recordings 
significantly more than native speakers. It is clearly relevant to establish if this is the case in a 
South African context, because it should have implications for policies regarding lecture 
recording usage in an environment where significant numbers of students are “second-
language” English speakers. Collier-Reed, Case and Stott (2013, 337) found some evidence for 
greater use of lecture recordings by second-language students in interviews with a group of 
second- and third-year South African engineering students. We wished to canvass all of the 
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themselves as second-language speakers of English. However, we were not successful in 
formulating a question in the questionnaire that identified these students reliably enough to our 
satisfaction, so we used NBT academic literacy results as a measure of students’ language 
proficiency and explored whether there is a relationship between lecture recording users’ NBT 
AL scores and their frequency of use of recordings (measured by the number of unique views).  
This analysis, carried out at the time of the survey and then later at the end of the semester, 
was only done for the students in the mathematics course because there were not enough users 
in the quantitative literacy course to justify it statistically. We divided all the students in the 
mathematics course into two groups based on whether they were regarded as “proficient” in 
academic literacy (which is defined as an NBT AL score greater than 68%) or not. We also 
divided them according to whether they were heavy users or not. 
Table 1 shows that, at the time of the survey, 12 per cent (6) of the 49 students with NBT 
AL scores in the “proficient” category were heavy users, while a much greater percentage of 
the “not proficient” category, 43 per cent (22 of the 51), were heavy users. A chi-squared test 
confirmed that there is a highly significant association (p = 0.0006) between heavy use of 
recordings and having a NBT AL score that is lower than “proficient”. The analysis was 
repeated at the end of the semester. Although the proportion of the 51 students with NBT AL 
scores below 68 per cent who were heavy users had decreased to 33 per cent, the association 
was still significant (p = 0.03). This provides some evidence (albeit from only one course 
context) that students with lower English language competence make greater use of the 
recordings. 
 
Table 1:  Numbers of students in the mathematics course categorised according to academic literacy 
proficiency and lecture recording use at the time of the survey and at the end of the semester 
 
 NBT AL score  











s at time of survey 10 or fewer 43 29 72 
More than 10 (heavy users) 6 22 28 
Totals 49 51 100 
at end of semester 27 or fewer 42 34 76 
More than 27 (heavy users) 7 17 24 
Totals 49 51 100 
 
Is there an association between level of use of recordings and performance? 
Bearing in mind that there is unlikely to be a simple relationship between recording use and 
performance due to the many other factors that affect performance, we nevertheless found it 
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illuminating to compare the levels of usage by successful and unsuccessful students. We will 
again only discuss the mathematics course results here as the numbers in the quantitative 
literacy course are too small to draw conclusions. 
By dividing students according to whether they passed or failed the course, some revealing 
observations regarding recording usage were made (statistical analysis was not appropriate here 
as the failing group was small – 11% of all students). None of the students who failed the course 
outright (i.e., students whose course result was too low for them to be offered a supplementary 
exam) were users. Students who passed the course viewed, on average, 2.7 times as many 
recordings as those who did not pass the course. The average number of unique views among 
the failing group was 11 (4.6 for those who failed outright, 16.8 for those who were offered a 
supplementary exam), whereas that for the passing group was 30.  
We also examined the recording use of students who performed better than average, i.e., 
those whose performance placed them in the top half of the class, and found the following 
associations. Students whose performance placed them in the top half of the class were almost 
twice as likely as those in the bottom half to be lecture recording users (Table 2a); similarly, 
above-average performers are 2.3 times as likely as below-average performers to be heavy users 
of lecture recordings (Table 2b). Chi-squared testing showed that these associations are 
significant (p = 0.014 and p = 0.025 respectively). These results all suggest that there is an 
association between greater use of recordings and better performance in the course. 
 
Table 2a:  Numbers of users in the mathematics course categorised according to level of use of lecture 
recordings and level of performance in the course  
  
10 views or fewer More than 10 views Totals 
Course result < median  33 15 48 
Course result ≥ median 22 28 50 
Totals 55 43 98 
 
Table 2b:  Numbers of users in the mathematics course categorised according to level of use of lecture 
recordings and level of performance in the course 
  
27 views or fewer More than 27 views Totals 
Course result < median  41 7 48 
Course result ≥ median 33 17 50 
Totals 74 24 98 
 
When are recordings used? 
To get a sense of how students’ use of the recordings was distributed over time throughout the 
semester, we made use of the complete set of viewing data supplied by the learning management 
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system, rather than unique views. This different way of using the viewing data was chosen 
because in this case it was relevant to include the possibility that students view the same lecture 
multiple times. The frequency and timing of views is illustrated in Figure 9. 
The data shown in Figure 9 supports what Nordmann and McGeorge (2018, 20) describe 
as “bingeing the box-set”, that is, there was increased viewing activity in the periods just before 
assessments, with the highest number of views by mathematics students occurring in the week 
before the final exam, 85 per cent of them being by heavy users.  
 
 
Figure 9:  The frequency and timing of all (non-unique) lecture recording views throughout the semester 
 
We had anticipated that perhaps the heavy users would be distributing their viewing more 
evenly across the semester, but even among these students we noted a range of viewing patterns: 
from a number of students whose non-unique views were concentrated in only a few weeks of 
the semester to two students who seemed to use the recordings consistently throughout the 
semester and accessed recordings in all weeks of the semester except one. 
 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
There were several sources of difficulty in this study related to the reliability of the data that 
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detail, so that other researchers planning similar studies can be aware of the possible pitfalls 
and try to design their studies to avoid them.  
The first problem that emerged was that we did not anticipate that there would be such 
low levels of usage of the recordings by the quantitative literacy students. This severely limited 
our ability to use the data from this course for answering questions about the reasons for and 
manner of use of lecture recordings.  
The second problem was with the questionnaire data. Many students did not follow the 
instructions on the form, for example, failing to rank their three main reasons for use, or 
answering questions in part of the survey that did not apply to them. We would recommend 
that, if using questionnaires, especially with first-year students, researchers use a simple design 
with uniform types of questions, and no conditional branching. Since there was considerable 
evidence that students did not read the instructions in the questionnaire carefully, it also raises 
the question of how well they understood the questions and how reliable their answers were.  
Thirdly, our results were probably affected by the fact that the one third of the students 
who did not fill in a questionnaire were absent from lectures and tutorials, meaning that many 
of them could have been students whose attendance was generally lower. These students could 
thus well have been heavier users of the recordings, making their responses to questions about 
their usage important for an unbiased sample. 
A fourth difficulty related to the attendance data. In the literature (O’Callaghan et al. 2017, 
405) it was pointed out that many studies depended too heavily on students’ self-reported data 
about attendance. We hoped that using attendance registers and card-scanning records would 
provide a more reliable measure, but this data still proved to be not without problems. We know 
that students sometimes sign for each other in lectures and there is a chance that card scanning 
does not always provide accurate data. For example, a student who according to the scanner 
data apparently attended no lectures claimed in the questionnaire to have attended most lectures.  
Lastly, as mentioned before, the number of different lecture recordings accessed by a 
student (unique views) provides only an indication of their level of activity with regard to 
recordings, but is not an accurate measure of the number of recordings they actually used, or 
the extent of that use. Because of these problems with the reliability of the data, attempting to 
triangulate data from student surveys, the learning management system and attendance records 
proved more problematic than anticipated. 
 
DISCUSSION  
Our study confirms what other researchers have found, namely that students value the 
availability of recordings and that the extent of use is context dependent. Students in both 
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courses were positive about the availability of recordings, but those in the quantitative literacy 
course used them much less than the mathematics students. The relative unpopularity of the 
lecture recordings in the quantitative literacy course may also have been a result of the fact that 
these students had access to the Powerpoint presentations, which they may have found quicker 
and easier to navigate in order to search for specific sections. Data provided by the learning 
management system indicates that, on average, the Powerpoint presentation accompanying 
each lecture was accessed 61 non-unique times, compared with the 16 non-unique views per 
lecture recording. This is exemplified by one student’s stated reason for not using the 
recordings: “I haven’t went to all the lectures but I have attended the majority of them and I 
find the Powerpoint presentations really helpful”. What this does show is that students need and 
use online resources of various kinds in addition to face-to-face lectures.  
It is also possible that the students in the quantitative literacy course, being in their first 
year at university, were less aware of the educational value of the video recordings than the 
mathematics students (perhaps shown by the increase in lecture recording use in the quantitative 
literacy course after the survey, when students were made aware of them). Less frequent use of 
recordings could also be because the nature of the lecture delivery as “lecture-workshops” may 
make the recordings less useful. Also, the law students in the quantitative literacy course 
displayed, in general, a higher language proficiency, which may explain why they made less 
use of recordings.  
The students’ responses to our questionnaire suggested that availability of recordings may 
encourage them to miss lectures, but we could not find any concrete evidence that attendance 
is negatively affected by the recordings, in the sense that there was no association between 
extent of recording use and attendance. This result is reassuring to lecturers who fear that 
students will prefer to watch the recordings rather than attending lectures. We concur with 
Nordmann and McGeorge (2018, 6) that “rather than ask will lecture recordings reduce 
attendance, if that does occur ... then the question should rather be why and what can it tell us 
about our pedagogy”. 
Contrary to the finding stated in the literature review quoted above, that students generally 
more often use recordings to review material than to make up for missed lectures, about half of 
the users in our study reported that their main reason for using recordings was to make up for 
missed lectures, in which case they tended to watch the entire recording.  
Our finding that in both courses students tended to access the recordings most frequently 
in the periods immediately before assessments was in agreement with the findings of other 
studies in the literature (for example, Collier-Reed, Case and Stott 2013, 336; Chen and Lin 
2012, 13). This tendency to cram rather than to distribute learning evenly across the semester 
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is generally thought to lead to superficial learning (Dunlosky et al. 2013, 35) but may also be 
pragmatic behaviour by students who have many competing demands on their study time. Chen 
and Lin (2012, 13) suggest that the increased use of lecture recordings just before assessments 
does not necessarily reflect bad learning practices, but may show that as students become 
serious about their learning closer to assessments, they become aware of gaps in their 
knowledge and use the lecture recordings to complement their learning, in the same way they 
would use text books or other materials. 
For the students in the mathematics course we found a highly significant association 
between lower academic literacy scores and higher lecture recording use, which shows that 
provision of recordings is beneficial for students who are less well-prepared to deal with 
academic language in English. This result is consistent with the greater recording use by second 
language speakers reported in other studies mentioned in the literature review above, but 
provides quantitative evidence based on a more objective measure than student self-reported 
data. This result provides strong motivation for continued widespread provision of recordings 
in higher education settings where many students are not English first-language speakers. It is 
fortunate that an educational innovation that is so popular with students can also be one that 
particularly benefits those who are at a disadvantage due to language difficulties.  
For the students in the mathematics course we also found a significant association between 
lecture recording use and performance. This association is not necessarily causal, but 
presumably indicates that students who are better able to regulate their own learning by making 
appropriate use of available resources, including recordings, are more likely to succeed.  
We assert that an understanding of how students use lecture recordings can inform the 
process by which lecturers might assist first-year students in particular to become more 
effective users of the recordings. We conclude our discussion by adding some suggestions for 
classroom practice that have emerged as a result of this study to those made in previous studies. 
First, we suggest that lecturers alert new students to the existence of lecture recordings early in 
the semester. Thereafter the potential benefits of lecture recordings could repeatedly be made 
explicit through recommendations such as those made by Nordmann and McGeorge (2018, 20), 
whereby lecture recordings are promoted as learning resources, not as substitutes for live 
lectures, and students are encouraged to use recordings throughout the semester (not just before 
an exam) in a selective way that fosters deep learning.  
Collier-Reed, Case and Stott (2013, 338) suggest that the existence of lecture recordings 
has the potential to change students’ approach to engaging in class – students can become more 
selective about the attention that is paid to note-taking in order to engage more actively in the 
material being covered in the lecture. We suggest that students can be assisted in adopting this 
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practice by lecturers indicating points in the lecture where complex concepts or ways of 
reasoning are to be discussed. Not only is this good teaching practice, but it will facilitate the 
efficient reference to the point in the lecture recording for the purpose of making notes. Students 
could be advised to note the time so that the corresponding point in the lecture recording can 
be found easily later.  
The final practical suggestion comes from a student who recognised the usefulness of the 
lecture recordings but suggested that “If lecture videos had headings describing the section it is 
covering that would be great”. Evidence from our study showed that there were students who 
accessed the same lecture, on average, up to six times and this could be because they were 
searching for particular topics. In order to facilitate the use of lecture recordings as a learning 
resource, the identification of the appropriate lecture recording can be made more efficient for 
students by lecturers having an initial slide (or note on the chalkboard if slides are not used) 
that features the lecture number and topic. This will be captured by the recording system and 




The results of any one study such as this one, especially on relatively small numbers of students, 
cannot be widely generalised across contexts, because student behaviour regarding lecture 
recordings is so dependent on many factors which differ in different courses and for different 
cohorts of students. However, generalisation to similar courses for similar students in the South 
African higher education setting can be done, and will be useful for informing the lecturers of 
those courses. An important reason for lecturers to be aware of how students use recordings is 
so that they can understand what to recommend to students regarding the most effective use of 
the recordings as a supplementary learning resource.  
Our study confirms that students value the availability of recordings and think that it 
improves the quality of their learning. This observation is important for lecturers in higher 
education to recognise, and provides justification for continuation and expansion of the effort 
and expense that institutions devote to making lecture recordings available.  
We found no concrete evidence that attendance is negatively affected by the availability 
of recordings. This result can be used to reassure lecturers who fear that students will prefer to 
watch the recordings rather than attending lectures, and can be used to motivate lecturers who 
are reluctant to make use of recordings in their courses.  
For the students in the mathematics course we found a highly significant association 
between lower academic literacy scores and higher lecture recording use, which shows that 
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provision of recordings is beneficial for students who are less well-prepared to deal with 
academic language in English. This result provides strong motivation for continued widespread 
provision of recordings in higher education settings where many students are not English first-
language speakers, particularly if further research shows that this result can be replicated for 
other cohorts of students in different disciplines. This is especially pertinent in South Africa, 
where three quarters of the students in higher education are black African (Council on Higher 
Education 2019, 3), the great majority of whom would not have English as their home language. 
We found a significant association between lecture recording use and performance for the 
students in the mathematics course. This suggests that students who are better able to regulate 
their own learning by making appropriate use of available resources are more likely to succeed. 
The implication of this for teaching and learning practice is that lecturers need to explicitly 
encourage students to make regular use of lecture recordings as a supplementary study aid and 
provide pointers to how to do so most effectively.  
We have seen in our study that students perceive that the availability of lecture recordings 
has improved their learning. By being aware of how students, especially those who are 
academically immature, use the recordings, it is possible for lecturers to implement changes in 
their own classroom practice that will enable students to make better use of these resources and 
enhance student learning. 
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